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Answer  these  questions  and  we’ll  make  you  a  custom  playlist.Answer  these  questions  and  we’ll  make  you  a  custom  playlist.

Choose a Color Palette

Extra or Orbit Gum?

Favorite Paly Building?Which Outfit?

Where Would You 
Rather Shop?

Pick a Movie?
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This playlist is perfect for your ap-
preciation of  wholesome moments 
and new experiences. You are a 
caring and kindhearted person, 
which doesn’t take away from your 
spontaneous and exciting person-
ality. People love to be around you, 
and are drawn to your magnetic 
energy. Listen to this playlist to 
channel that positive yet adventur-
ous vibe.
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If  you landed on this playlist, you 
are absolutely a rebel at heart. 
You love excitement and adven-
ture,  but beyond that, you also en-
joy some quality alone time. You 
portray a somewhat hard shell at 
times, but, underneath the surface, 
you are sensitive and caring. This 
playlist will bring your your bold 
spirit.

If  you were led to this playlist, you 
are driven and hardworking with 
a fun side. You make everything 
more exciting, even the most bor-
ing things. You have a positive at-
titude that you always put out to 
others. This lofi playlist is perfect 
for making your homework fun 
and calming, which fits your per-
sonality perfectly.

You love a vintage feel, and you 
have excellent style. People stalk 
your Instagram for inspiration 
because you always look so cool! 
With this playlist, you can chan-
nel the vibe of  exploring a record 
store or following an 80s aerobics 
workout video. You love living in 
the moment, but listening to this 
playlist will take you back a couple 
decades and allow you to escape 
the present.

Which TV Show?Hardest Paly Class?

Best Palo Alto Ice Cream Shop? Favorite Kardashian?SaltTin Pot & Straw
Kylie Jenner

Kim Kardashian
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TOWN AND COUNTRY GO-TO?


